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ABSTRACT
Criteria for diagnosing intramammary infections 
(IMI) have been debated for many years. Factors that 
may be considered in making a diagnosis include the 
organism of interest being found on culture, the num-
ber of colonies isolated, whether or not the organism 
was recovered in pure or mixed culture, and whether 
or not there was concurrent evidence of inflammation 
(often measured by somatic cell count). However, re-
search using these criteria has been hampered by the 
lack of a “gold standard” test (i.e., a perfect test against 
which the criteria can be evaluated) and the need for 
very large data sets of culture results to have sufficient 
numbers of quarters with infections with a variety of 
organisms. This manuscript used 2 large data sets of 
culture results to evaluate several definitions (sets of 
criteria) for classifying a quarter as having, or not 
having an IMI by comparing the results from a single 
culture to a gold standard diagnosis based on a set of 3 
milk samples. The first consisted of 38,376 milk samples 
from which 25,886 triplicate sets of milk samples taken 
1 wk apart were extracted. The second consisted of 784 
quarters that were classified as infected or not based 
on a set of 3 milk samples collected at 2-d intervals. 
From these quarters, a total of 3,136 additional samples 
were evaluated. A total of 12 definitions (named A to 
L) based on combinations of the number of colonies 
isolated, whether or not the organism was recovered in 
pure or mixed culture, and the somatic cell count were 
evaluated for each organism (or group of organisms) for 
which there were sufficient data. The sensitivity (abil-
ity of a definition to detect IMI) and the specificity (Sp; 
ability of a definition to correctly classify noninfected 
quarters) were both computed. For all species, except 
Staphylococcus aureus, the sensitivity of all definitions 
was <90% (and in many cases <50%). Consequently, 
if identifying as many existing infections as possible is 
important, then the criteria for considering a quarter 
positive should be a single colony (from a 0.01-mL milk 
sample) isolated (definition A). With the exception of 
“any organism” and coagulase-negative staphylococci, 
all Sp estimates were over 94% in the daily data and 
over 97% in the weekly data, suggesting that for most 
species, definition A may be acceptable. For coagulase-
negative staphylococci, definitions B (2 colonies from 
a 0.01-mL milk sample) raised the Sp to 92 and 95% 
in the daily and weekly data, respectively. For “any 
organism,” using definition B raised the Sp to 88 and 
93% in the 2 data sets, respectively. The final choice 
of definition will depend on the objectives of study or 
control program for which the sample was collected.
Key words:  intramammary infection, definition, sen-
sitivity, specificity
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, mastitis is one of the most economically 
important diseases in dairy production, with subclini-
cal mastitis accounting for almost two-thirds of the 
economic loss (Seegers et al., 2003; Halasa et al., 2007). 
Subclinical mastitis implies inflammation within the 
udder, but not necessarily infection. The inflammatory 
reaction may be identified by an elevated SCC or other 
measure of inflammation (e.g., California mastitis test). 
However, subclinical mastitis is most often due to a 
bacterial IMI (Djabri et al., 2002), so the terms IMI 
and subclinical mastitis are often used interchange-
ably (Barkema et al., 1997; Deluyker et al., 2005). The 
term IMI does refer specifically to the presence of an 
infectious organism in the udder (Berry and Meaney, 
2006). Given the central role of IMI in mastitis, good 
information on the operating characteristics, sensitivity 
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(Se) and specificity (Sp), of procedures used to classify 
quarters as having an IMI or not is required for correct 
interpretation of test results.
Classifying Quarters with Regard to IMI
Historically, several definitions (or classification rules) 
of mastitis and IMI have been used. In 1987, the In-
ternational Dairy Federation published definitions and 
guidelines for diagnosis of bovine mastitis, which cov-
ered both definitions for IMI and for mastitis in various 
situations (e.g., experimental research, observational 
studies, control programs; Griffin et al., 1987). Informa-
tion considered in the guidelines included both culture 
results and measures of inflammation and discussion 
ensued about the number of samples that should be 
taken. However, no specific recommendations for clas-
sifying sample results were made. In the same year, the 
National Mastitis Council (NMC) published guidelines 
for classifying results from quarter milk samples: 1 = 
not significant, 2 = questionable significance, 3 = prob-
able significance, or 4 = highly significant based on a 
combination of factors consisting of the species isolated, 
the number of colonies isolated, and whether the organ-
ism was isolated in a pure or mixed culture (National 
Mastitis Council, 1987). However, we frequently need to 
classify quarters as infected or not (when interpreting 
culture results in either clinical or research settings), 
so knowing the operating characteristics (Se and Sp) 
of the classification procedure is important for correct 
interpretation of the culture results. Such data were 
not available at the time of publication of the NMC 
guidelines.
Information that has gone into those definitions and 
guidelines has included some or all of the following: the 
presence of an organism of interest, the number of colo-
nies of the organism grown (typically from a 0.01-mL 
sample of milk), whether the organism was isolated in 
pure or mixed culture, and some indicator of inflamma-
tory response (perhaps SCC over a specified threshold). 
Single, duplicate, and triplicate quarter milk samples 
over various periods have been used to determine IMI 
status (Dingwell et al., 2003; Hillerton et al., 2007). In 
addition to variation in terms of which criteria are used 
to classify a quarter as having an IMI, there has also 
been variation in the thresholds used for some of those 
criteria. For example, Zadoks et al. (2001) used a mini-
mum colony count of 1,000 cfu/mL when using single 
samples to determine infection status with Streptococ-
cus uberis. When the SCC criterion was added to the 
definition, thresholds used have ranged from 100,000 
to 300,000 cells/mL (Schukken et al., 2003; Bansal et 
al., 2005; Deluyker et al., 2005). With respect to the 
number of organisms cultured in the samples, some 
researchers considered a sample contaminated if 3 or 
more species were cultured (Parker et al., 2008) and 
others did not place any restrictions on the number of 
bacterial species cultured (Berry and Meaney, 2006).
Procedures for Evaluating Diagnostic Tests
The ideal situation for evaluating a diagnostic test is 
to have a gold standard test to which the results from 
the diagnostic test of interest can be compared. For 
IMI, a gold standard would be a test (or combination 
of tests) that would correctly classify both infected and 
noninfected quarters 100% of the time. In reality, a 
perfect gold standard rarely exists for any condition. 
In the absence of a perfect gold standard, the options 
available for evaluating a diagnostic test include us-
ing an acceptable gold standard, while recognizing its 
limitations, comparing the test of interest to a refer-
ence test of known sensitivity and specificity, or using a 
latent class modeling approach, which does not assume 
that the accuracy of either the reference test or the test 
of interest is known (Dohoo et al., 2009).
No reference tests of IMI exist for which the sensitiv-
ity is known, so option 2 is not possible. Latent class 
modeling is based on several important assumptions, 
namely that the 2 (or more) tests being compared are 
biologically independent, that data are available from 
multiple populations with different prevalences, and 
that the Se and Sp of the tests are constant across 
those populations (Enøe et al., 2000). For tests for IMI, 
meeting the last 2 assumptions may be possible but 
the need to have 2 or more biologically independent 
tests is problematic. Culture procedures are generally 
accepted as the only method of reliably detecting IMI 
even though they may be combined with measures of 
inflammation.
Consequently, the only viable approach to evaluating 
various definitions for an IMI based on a single milk 
sample is to compare those tests to an acceptable gold 
standard, while recognizing the limitations and pos-
sible effect of any deficiencies in that gold standard. 
Triplicate milk samples are often considered to be the 
gold standard for testing quarters for IMI. A consen-
sus agreement on how results from triplicate samples 
should be interpreted has recently been published (An-
dersen et al., 2010). Based on 3 consecutive samples, a 
quarter was considered to have an IMI with a specific 
pathogen on the middle sampling date if the organism 
was isolated with more than 1,000 cfu/mL (10 colonies 
from a 0.01-mL sample) from that middle sample, or if 
any 2 of the 3 samples were positive for the organism 
of interest.
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Objectives
This study was conducted as the second step in a 
multi-part process with the overall goal of determining 
the operating characteristics of various definitions of 
IMI. The first step was to develop a consensus gold 
standard based on 3 consecutive milk samples (Ander-
sen et al., 2010). This manuscript addresses the issue 
of diagnosing an IMI based on a single milk sample, 
whereas subsequent steps will include evaluating the 
merits of duplicate and triplicate sampling compared 
with basing a decision on a single sample, and evalu-
ating the accuracy of a cow-level diagnosis based on 
a composite sample compared with a set of quarter 
samples.
The primary objective of this study was to evalu-
ate a set of rules for classifying the infection status 
of an udder quarter based on a single milk sample, 
by comparing those classifications to a gold standard 
classification based on 3 consecutive milk samples. The 
evaluated rules used information about the organism 
isolated, whether or not the organism was isolated in 
pure or mixed culture, the number of organisms cul-
tured, and the SCC of the quarter milk sample. The 
evaluation was carried out in 2 separate data sets, one 
in which the gold standard classification was based on 
3 consecutive weekly samples and one in which it was 
based on 3 samples taken 2 d apart.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Sets
Two data sets were used in this evaluation. The first, 
referred to as “weekly data,” was based on 3 consecutive 
quarter milk samples taken at weekly intervals. The 
second, referred to as “daily data,” was based on dupli-
cate milk samples collected daily over a 5-d period.
Weekly Data. The weekly data were collected as 
part of the National Cohort of Dairy Farms data collec-
tion platform carried out by the Canadian Bovine Mas-
titis Research Network (CBMRN) during the summer 
of 2007. Details of the data collection and culturing 
procedures have been described previously (Reyher et 
al., in review). Briefly, samples were collected weekly 
for 7 wk from 15 cows in each study herd. Five of these 
cows were the most recently calved cows (i.e., early 
lactation), whereas the other 10 were randomly chosen 
from the lactating cows that were expected to remain 
in the milking herd for at least another 60 d. A set of 3 
weekly samples made up a triplicate set so each quarter 
could potentially contribute 5 triplicate sets (e.g., wk 
1, 2, and 3; wk 2, 3, and 4). Results from all of the 
samples in the triplicate set were used to classify the 
cow as having or not having an IMI (i.e., considered 
the gold standard), whereas the results from the middle 
test day were evaluated to determine the ability of this 
single sample to correctly classify the quarter.
All milk samples were frozen for storage, thawed 
once, and cultured using standardized protocols based 
on the NMC guidelines for bacteriological culture 
and species identification (National Mastitis Council, 
1999). Isolates were classified as belonging to 1 of 20 
species (or groups of species—but, hereafter, referred 
to as species), although only the following 7 species 
were considered in the analyses for this paper because 
of insufficient data in other categories: any organism 
isolated (ANY); CNS; Staphylococcus aureus; Coryne-
bacterium spp. (presumed to be primarily C. bovis); en-
terococci (the CBMRN recorded organisms other than 
Strep. uberis, Strep. dysgalactiae, and Strep. agalactiae 
as Streptococcus spp., but we assumed these isolates 
were primarily enterococci and they are referred to as 
such in this manuscript); Streptococcus spp. (consisting 
of Strep. uberis and Strep. dysgalactiae); and Escheri-
chia coli. In fact, very few samples were positive for E. 
coli, but these were included in the analyses in order 
that one gram-negative, environmental pathogen was 
included.
Daily Data. The daily data were collected during 
the summer of 2003 from 9 herds at 4 different loca-
tions (Minnesota, n = 5; Prince Edward Island, n = 2; 
Ontario, n = 1; New York, n = 1). Duplicate quarter 
milk samples A and B were collected at morning milk-
ing for 5 consecutive days from a total of 197 cows, 
evenly distributed among fresh and mid- to late-lac-
tation cows. Fresh cows were defined as being close to 
calving (1 to 5 DIM if possible). Mid- to late-lactation 
cows were defined as being at least 150 DIM at d 1 
of sampling. The cows were randomly selected among 
those in the herd with no recent or concurrent clinical 
mastitis. Each cow’s parity and DIM at the start of the 
sampling were recorded. Samples from d 1, 3, and 5 
made up the triplicate set that was used to classify the 
quarter has having or not having an IMI with a specific 
pathogen for the 5-d period. Samples from d 2 and 4 
(n = 4) were evaluated individually for their ability to 
correctly classify the quarter.
All samples were frozen for storage, thawed once, and 
cultured in university laboratories using standardized 
procedures consistent with NMC guidelines. Samples 
from the Canadian sites were cultured at the University 
of Guelph and samples from the US sites were cultured 
at the University of Minnesota. The presence of specific 
pathogens was confirmed and identified using the API 
identification system (BioMérieux, Durham, NC) in 
each laboratory. Isolates were classified into 1 of 21 
different species or groups of species, although only the 
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following 4 categories were considered in the analyses 
for this paper because of insufficient data in other cate-
gories: ANY, CNS, Streptococcus spp., and enterococci. 
Streptococcus spp. consisted primarily of Strep. uberis, 
with a moderate number of Strep. dysgalactiae and very 
few Strep. agalactiae and Strep. bovis.
Gold Standard Definition
The gold standard definitions used in the 2 data sets 
were based on the previously published consensus stan-
dard definition (Andersen et al., 2010). A sample was 
considered gold standard positive (GS+) for a given 
pathogen if the same pathogen was isolated from 2 of 
3 samples that made up the triplicate set, or if it was 
isolated with more than 1,000 cfu/mL (10 colonies/0.01 
mL) from the middle sample of the 3 samples. As noted 
above, for the weekly data, the sample from the middle 
week also served as the test day of interest. For the 
daily data, the gold standard classification was based 
on the samples from d 1, 3, and 5, whereas the test day 
of interest samples were those (n = 4) collected on d 2 
and 4 of the sequence. Samples that were not GS+ were 
considered gold standard negative (GS-).
Single Sample Definitions
A set of 12 definitions based on a single sample were 
evaluated and these are described in Table 1. The 
definitions were based on whether or not the species of 
interest was isolated, the number of colonies observed, 
whether a pure or mixed culture was obtained, and the 
SCC of the quarter (above or below 200,000 cells/mL). 
Somatic cells counts were not consistently recorded 
for the daily data samples, so the 6 definitions that 
required, in addition to other criteria, that the SCC be 
≥200,000 cells/mL were not evaluated using these data. 
Consequently, definition A was the most relaxed (i.e., 
easiest to classify a quarter as having an IMI), whereas 
definition L was the most restrictive. The selection of 
candidate definitions, the choice of gold standard, and 
the general approach to the analyses was reviewed and 
endorsed by the participants at the 2008 Mastitis Re-
search Workers’ Conference (see Appendix for list of 
participants).
Analyses
Descriptive Statistics and Unconditional Asso-
ciations. For each species in each data set, descriptive 
statistics, including the number of isolates that were 
GS+ and GS-, were computed. For each definition and 
each species of interest, the Se and Sp were computed 
(Dohoo et al., 2009). The confidence interval around 
these estimates was determined using formulae ap-
propriate for binomial proportions. Plots of Se and Sp 
and their 95% confidence intervals from unconditional 
analyses were created for Staph. aureus and CNS from 
the weekly data and Streptococcus spp. and CNS from 
the daily data.
Random Effects Models. Given that observa-
tions (samples) were not independent, but rather were 
clustered within quarters (multiple observations per 
quarter), within cows (4 quarters per cow), and within 
herds, the confidence intervals estimated above were 
likely underestimates of the true confidence intervals 
for the Se and Sp. Consequently, random effects logistic 
regression analyses were carried out with random effects 
for herd, cow, and quarter. Separate analyses were car-
ried out for GS+ and GS- sets of samples, with the test 
result being the outcome of interest. If models would 
not converge with all 3 random effects included, one 
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Table 1. Definitions considered for classifying quarters as having or not having an intramammary infection 
with an organism of interest 
Definition
Minimum number  
of colonies  
cultured  
(per 0.01 mL)
Pure or  
mixed growth1
Minimum SCC  
(cells/mL)
A ≥1 Mixed No minimum
B ≥2 Mixed No minimum
C ≥10 Mixed No minimum
D ≥1 Pure No minimum
E ≥2 Pure No minimum
F ≥10 Pure No minimum
G ≥1 Mixed 200,000
H ≥2 Mixed 200,000
I ≥10 Mixed 200,000
J ≥1 Pure 200,000
K ≥2 Pure 200,000
L ≥10 Pure 200,000
1Mixed: culture could be mixed growth or pure culture; Pure: organism had to be grown in pure culture.
or more of the random effects was removed until the 
model converged. Estimates derived from these models 
were converted to marginal (or population average) 
estimates based on the total variance of the random 
effects (Dohoo et al., 2009). Plots comparing estimates 
of Se and Sp and their 95% confidence intervals from 
unconditional analyses and random effects models were 
created for Staph. aureus and CNS from the weekly 
data. All analyses were carried out using Stata, Version 
11 (StataCorp, 2009).
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Weekly Data. Culture results from 38,376 milk 
samples collected during the summer of 2007 were avail-
able for these analyses. From all species, except Staph. 
aureus, valid results were available for 18,420 triplicate 
sets of milk samples from 4,889 quarters in 1,330 cows 
in 90 herds. Because Staph. aureus was recorded even 
if the sample would otherwise be considered contami-
nated, 25,886 triplicate sets of samples (5,344 quarters, 
1,342 cows, 90 herds) were available for analyses of 
definitions for classifying Staph. aureus. The number of 
triplicate sets considered GS+ and GS- for all species 
evaluated in this data set are presented in Table 2.
Daily Data. Data were obtained from 784 quarters 
in 196 cows in 9 herds. From each quarter, 4 observa-
tions were recorded (2 samples on d 2 and 2 from d 4), 
giving a possible total of 3,136 observations. Of these, 
2,415 triplicate sets had usable data for all of the 4 spe-
cies evaluated (Table 3). No other species had sufficient 
data to warrant estimation of Se and Sp.
Unconditional Estimates of Se and Sp
Weekly Data. Unconditional estimates of the Se and 
Sp of each of the definitions are presented in Table 2. 
With the exception of ANY and CNS, all estimates of 
Sp were very high (>97%), even for definition A. When 
isolation of a single CNS organism was considered posi-
tive, the specificity decreased to 86 and 91% for mixed 
and pure culture, respectively.
Estimates of Se for Streptococcus spp. ranged from 
61 to 87%, whereas for Staph. aureus, the range was 
44 to 90%. For all other species, estimates of Se were 
very low, with only definition A resulting in estimates 
of Se >75%. For the other 5 species, requiring 2 or 
more colonies to be cultured decreased the Se into the 
60% range, whereas any other restrictions on the defini-
tion (e.g., requiring 10 or more colonies, requiring that 
the isolate be in pure culture, or requiring a minimum 
SCC) decreased the Se to very low levels. Graphs of 
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the estimates of Se and Sp of the various definitions for 
Staph. aureus and CNS are shown in Figures 1 and 2, 
respectively.
Daily Data.  Unconditional estimates of the Se and 
Sp of each of the definitions are presented in Table 3. 
Graphs of the estimates of Se and Sp of the various 
definitions for Streptococcus spp. and CNS are shown in 
Figures 3 and 4, respectively. As with the weekly data, 
estimates of Sp were generally high (≥95%) for all defi-
nitions considered, except for CNS or ANY when only 
1 or 2 colonies were required (definitions A, B, D, and 
E). The estimates of Sp for CNS when a single colony 
was required in either mixed or pure culture were quite 
similar to, but slightly lower than, those observed from 
the weekly data (daily mixed and pure were 84.3 and 
86.7%, respectively, and weekly mixed and pure were 
88.5 and 90.6%, respectively). In general, estimates of 
Sp from the daily data were only slightly lower than 
those based on the weekly data.
Estimates of Se from the daily data were all low and 
substantially lower than those from the weekly data. 
For example, for Streptococcus spp., estimates of Se 
derived from the weekly data ranged from 67 to 87% 
(definitions A to F) but only from 3 to 29% in the daily 
data.
Random Effects Models
Weekly Data. Random effects models were fit to 
account for the clustering of observations within quar-
ter, cow, and herd and to allow for an evaluation of 
the effects of parity and DIM on estimates of Se and 
Sp. For CNS and Staph. aureus, separate models were 
fit using the GS+ and GS- observations. Although we 
attempted to include random effects for all levels of 
clustering (quarter, cow, and herd) in each model, not 
all models converged. For models of Sp, the total vari-
ance of all 3 levels averaged 1.19 and herd, cow, and 
quarter random effects were successfully estimated in 
10, 10, and 5 of the 24 possible models, respectively. For 
models of Se, the total variance of all 3 levels averaged 
2.57 and herd, cow, and quarter random effects were 
successfully estimated in 21, 15, and 22 of the 24 pos-
sible models, respectively.
Days in milk was rarely found to be a significant 
predictor, even at the P = 0.1 level (data not shown), 
so no further consideration was given to its effect on Se 
or Sp. Parity effects were not generally linear so parity 
was converted to a 3-level categorical variable (first, 
second-third, and fourth+). This variable was a sig-
nificant predictor of Se and Sp in some models but the 
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Table 3. Unconditional estimates of sensitivity (Se) and specificity (Sp) for several pathogens (or pathogen groups) with the gold standard 
based on 3 consecutive samples taken 2 d apart (d 1, 3, and 5) and the estimates based on samples from d 2 and 41  
Organism
Any  
organism CNS
Streptococcus  
spp. Enterococci
Gold standard negative 1,564 1,735 2,284 2,301
Gold standard positive 851 680 131 114
Total number of triplicate sets 2,415 2,415 2,415 2,415
Definition2
Se Sp Se Sp Se Sp Se Sp
 A 65.1 77.3 61.2 84.3 29.1 94.8 40.4 96.3
 B 51.7 88.0 49.6 92.9 16.0 97.3 31.6 97.7
 C 26.7 97.0 26.0 98.1 6.9 99.3 14.9 99.5
 D 51.8 81.6 47.2 88.5 19.1 97.0 18.4 98.3
 E 38.5 92.3 38.1 95.5 10.7 98.6 14.0 99.0
 F 20.1 98.3 21.2 99.0 3.1 99.8 7.9 99.8
1Data from a joint study conducted by the University of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, PE, Canada; University of Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada; University of Minnesota, St. Paul, and Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.
2See Table 1 for definitions of categories.
Figure 1. Estimates (and 95% CI) of sensitivity (Se) and specificity 
(Sp) for various definitions of IMI for Staphylococcus aureus compared 
with a gold standard definition based on 3 consecutive weekly samples 
(weekly data). See Table 1 for definitions of categories A to L.
effects were generally small. For example, the estimated 
Se of definition A for CNS varied from 80.7 to 84.1% 
across the 3 parity groups. Given the generally small 
effects, the effects of parity were not considered further 
and single estimates of Se and Sp for each organism 
were obtained.
Subject-specific estimates of Se and Sp (and their 
95% confidence intervals) derived from the random 
effects models were converted to population averaged 
(marginal) estimates. In general, these marginal esti-
mates were very close to the unconditional associations 
described above. However, the confidence intervals were 
substantially larger (particularly for estimates of Se). 
Figures 5 and 6 show the unconditional and marginal 
estimates of Se for Staph. aureus and CNS.
Daily Data. The sum of the variances for the random 
effects for definition A using the CNS data were 3.52 
and 1.07 for the Se and Sp models, respectively. The 
subject-specific estimates derived from these random 
effects models were then marginalized and converted 
to population average estimates of Se and Sp. The un-
conditional and population average estimates of Se for 
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Figure 2. Estimates (and 95% CI) of sensitivity (Se) and specific-
ity (Sp) for various definitions of IMI for CNS compared with a gold 
standard definition based on 3 consecutive weekly samples (weekly 
data). See Table 1 for definitions of categories A to L.
Figure 3. Estimates (and 95% CI) of sensitivity (Se) and specific-
ity (Sp) for various definitions of IMI for Streptococcus spp. compared 
with a gold standard definition based on 3 consecutive samples 2 d 
apart (daily data). See Table 1 for definitions of categories A to F.
Figure 4. Estimates (and 95% CI) of sensitivity (Se) and specific-
ity (Sp) for various definitions of IMI for CNS compared with a gold 
standard definition based on 3 consecutive samples 2 d apart (daily 
data). See Table 1 for definitions of categories A to F.
Figure 5. Comparison of unconditional (circles) and marginalized 
random effects estimates (triangles) of sensitivity (Se) for definitions 
for Staphylococcus aureus compared with a gold standard definition 
based on 3 consecutive weekly samples (weekly data). Vertical bars 
are 95% confidence intervals. See Table 1 for definitions of categories 
A to L.
CNS (and 95% confidence intervals) were 61.2 (57.4 
and 64.9%) and 61.8% (56.2 and 67.1%), respectively, 
whereas the corresponding estimates for Sp were 84.3 
(82.5 and 85.9%) and 84.5% (81.9 and 86.8%), respec-
tively.
DISCUSSION
Study Populations
The data required to estimate the operating charac-
teristics of a test are extensive. The existence of a large 
data set from the CBMRN National Cohort of Dairy 
Farms along with a data set from a joint project con-
ducted by researchers at the Universities of Prince Ed-
ward Island, Guelph, Minnesota, and Cornell provided 
an opportunity to estimate the operating characteristics 
of a range of possible definitions of an IMI based on a 
single milk sample. Given the extensive sampling re-
quired, herds in both studies were purposively selected. 
However, they were broadly based geographically and 
considered representative of the dairy populations in 
those regions. Although the protocol for classifying iso-
lates was slightly different in the 2 projects, they were 
substantively the same and followed NMC guidelines.
Gold Standard
In the absence of a perfect gold standard, using the 
best diagnostic protocol available as the gold standard 
is important in any test evaluation. Culture results 
from triplicate quarter milk samples have often been 
considered the gold standard for classifying quarters 
with regard to IMI status. However, we recently found 
that, even when complete data from 3 independent 
samples are available, there can be considerable dis-
agreement among mastitis experts as to the probability 
of an IMI within the quarter (Andersen et al., 2010). 
Consequently, a consensus standard, agreed to by par-
ticipants in the Mastitis Research Workers’ Conference, 
was used as the gold standard for this evaluation.
Consideration must be given to what biases may have 
resulted from the use of an imperfect gold standard. 
Truly uninfected quarters were unlikely to meet the 
criteria laid out to be considered gold standard positive 
(GS+), so there were probably very few false positives 
among the GS+ samples. Any false positives that did 
exist would have had a high probability of being classi-
fied as negative from the single sample and this would 
bias the estimated Se downward. However, given that 
there were probably very few false positives, this bias 
would have been very small.
Some quarters with an IMI on the test day of inter-
est may have failed to meet the criteria required to be 
considered GS+. Two consequences arise from this mis-
classification. First, quarters classified as gold standard 
negative (GS-) would have included some truly infected 
quarters. If these came up positive on one or more of 
the single sample definitions, they would have been 
incorrectly classified as false positives. Consequently, 
the estimates of Sp in this paper may be somewhat 
negatively biased. However, given that almost all of 
the Sp estimates were very high, the magnitude of this 
bias cannot have been large. The second consequence 
of missing some infected quarters from the GS+ group 
was that quarters classified as GS+ represented a bi-
ased subset of all infected quarters and samples in this 
subset were presumably easier to classify as positive 
based on a single sample. Consequently, the estimates 
of Se derived in this paper may well be biased upward.
In the weekly data, the test sample of interest (i.e., 
the sample to which the single sample definitions were 
applied) was the middle sample of the triplicate set used 
to set the GS. Using this sample both as part of the 
reference (GS) test and the sample of interest has the 
potential to bias the estimates of both the Se and Sp 
upward. This partially accounts for the large discrep-
ancy in estimates of Se between the weekly data and 
daily data (the former having much higher estimates of 
Se). No obvious bias was found in the estimates of Sp 
because for the 3 species in common (ANY, CNS, and 
enterococci), the estimates of Sp from the 2 data sets 
were very similar.
Estimates of Sensitivity and Specificity
The results show that all culture procedures have 
limited Se and requiring anything other than the iso-
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Figure 6. Comparison of unconditional (circles) and marginalized 
random effects estimates (triangles) of sensitivity (Se) for definitions 
for CNS compared with a gold standard definition based on 3 consecu-
tive weekly samples (weekly data). Vertical bars are 95% confidence 
intervals. See Table 1 for definitions of categories A to L. 
lation of 1 organism from 0.01 mL of milk (100 cfu) 
exacerbates the problem of limited Se. This does not 
imply that definition A is universally the best defini-
tion. The appropriate definition to use will depend on 
the objectives of the study and the relative costs of 
false negatives (IMI not detected) and false positives 
(uninfected quarters classified as having an IMI).
The results from ANY and CNS were very similar 
because the vast majority of IMI in the ANY category 
were CNS. The sensitivity of detection of an IMI with 
ANY was only 65% (based on daily data - slightly 
higher for weekly data) with definition A. This Se fell 
to 27% if 10 organisms per 0.01 mL (1,000 cfu/mL) 
were required for a positive diagnosis (definition C). 
Values of Sp were also quite low (77 and 88% for defini-
tions A and B, respectively) and were only reasonably 
high when 10 cfu/0.01 mL were required (definitions C 
and F).
Culture of a single milk sample worked best when 
the target organism was Staph. aureus. Definition A 
resulted in a Se of 90.4% and Sp of 99.8%, suggest-
ing that this definition will always be appropriate for 
detecting IMI due to Staph. aureus.
For Corynebacterium spp., enterococci, and E. coli, 
results from the weekly data were broadly similar (Se 
of approximately 75% and Sp >97% for definition 
A, with Se decreasing to 40 to 50% for definition C, 
whereas the Sp increased to 100%). However, a large 
discrepancy was found between the Se estimates for 
enterococci from the weekly data and the daily data (Se 
= 40 and 15% for definitions A and C, respectively). As 
discussed above, the Se estimates from the weekly data 
were likely biased upwards, suggesting that those from 
the daily data may be more appropriate.
For Streptococcus spp., the estimates of Sp were con-
sistently high in both data sets. Only with definition A 
in the daily data did the Sp decrease below 97%. How-
ever, the estimates of Se for Streptococcus spp. were 
much higher (61–87%) in the weekly data compared 
with those in the daily data (3–29%). Although part of 
the explanation for the discrepancy may be the expected 
upward bias in the Se estimates from the weekly data 
(described above), part of the explanation lies in the 
fact that the nature of the Streptococcus spp. infections 
were very different in the 2 data sets. In the weekly 
data, the 104 triplicate sets that were GS+ came from 
only 43 quarters with 74 of the 104 GS+ sets coming 
from quarters that produced 3 or more triplicate sets. 
In addition, 89% of all Streptococcus spp. isolates in 
the weekly data had more than 1,000 cfu/mL on the 
culture. These results suggest that these infections were 
generally persistent, chronic infections shedding large 
numbers of organisms. In contrast, of the 39 quarters 
that were GS+ in the daily data, only 6 were positive 
on all 3 d (1, 3, and 5) and only 16 had 10 or more 
colonies on d 3. Of all Streptococcus spp. isolates in 
the daily data, only 19% had more than 1,000 cfu/
mL. These results suggest that the Streptococcus spp. 
isolates in the daily data were much more transient 
infections with the quarters shedding fewer organisms. 
Why the patterns of infection with these 2 organisms 
were so different between the 2 data sets is not known.
Requiring that an organism be isolated in pure cul-
ture generally reduced the Se of the definition with only 
slight gain in the Sp. Most clinicians and researchers 
already accept that there can be at least 2 isolates from 
a quarter, so requiring isolation of a pure culture to 
classify a quarter as having an IMI seems inappropri-
ate. Adding a requirement of a minimum SCC before 
a quarter is considered positive drastically reduced 
estimates of Se with, in most cases, relatively little gain 
in Sp (except for definitions A and B for ANY and 
CNS).
Predictive Values
As noted above, the appropriate definition to choose 
for any particular circumstance will depend on the ob-
jectives of the activity. However, clinicians and research-
ers are often more interested in the positive (PPV) and 
negative (NPV) predictive values of a test than the 
Se and Sp. The PPV is the proportion of test positive 
samples that are truly infected, whereas the NPV is the 
proportion of test negative samples that are truly not 
infected (Dohoo et al., 2009). Predictive values depend 
on the prevalence of disease in the population in which 
the test is being used in addition to the Se and Sp. 
Figure 7 shows the PPV and NPV for definitions A 
and C for the detection of CNS based on the Se and Sp 
estimates from the daily data. As can be seen, PPV are 
quite low when the prevalence is <20%, but definition 
C performs much better than definition A. However, 
as the prevalence goes up, the amount by which defini-
tion A outperforms C in terms of NPV also goes up. 
In terms of overall correct classification, definition C 
performs better up to 28% and thereafter, definition A 
works better (Figure 7).
Random Effects Models
Random effects models were employed in the analy-
ses for 2 reasons. The first was to evaluate the effects 
of factors such as stage of lactation and parity on the 
estimates of Se and Sp. Few significant effects were 
observed and they did not follow any consistent pat-
tern. Despite the large size of these data sets, they may 
still have had insufficient power to detect the effects of 
interest. Alternatively, there may truly be no (or very 
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small) effects, which would suggest that the Se and Sp 
of culture is the same regardless of the stage of lacta-
tion or parity of the cow from which the milk sample 
was collected. The second reason was to provide bet-
ter estimates of the confidence intervals of the Se and 
Sp estimates. The confidence intervals of the Sp were 
so narrow that no detectable difference was observed 
between the 2 analytical approaches. The confidence 
intervals for the Se were wider when derived from the 
random effects models (as expected), but the difference 
was generally not large.
Random effects models produce different point esti-
mates of Se and Sp than do unconditional associations 
because they weight observations differently (they as-
sign relatively more weight to individual observations 
derived from groups with small numbers of observa-
tions and less from large groups). However, there was 
no reason to prefer these weighted estimates over the 
unconditional ones, so for the sake of simplicity, the 
unconditional estimates were presented. However, the 
confidence intervals for these unconditional estimates 
are smaller than they should be.
CONCLUSIONS
The Se and Sp of a variety of definitions of an IMI 
based on results from a single milk sample were com-
puted by using a set of triplicate milk samples as the 
gold standard. Two extensive data sets were available 
for the analysis: one with weekly milk samples making 
up the triplicate set and the other having the 3 samples 
collected over 5 d. For all species except Staph. aureus, 
the Se of all definitions was <90% (and in many cases 
<50%). Consequently, if identifying as many existing 
infections as possible is important, then the criteria for 
considering a quarter positive should be a single colony 
(from a 0.01-mL milk sample) isolated (definition A). 
With the exception of ANY and CNS, all Sp estimates 
were over 94% in the daily data and over 97% in the 
weekly data, suggesting that for most species definition 
A may be acceptable. For CNS, definition B (2 colonies 
from a 0.01-mL milk sample) increased the Sp to 92 
and 95% in the daily and weekly data, respectively. For 
ANY, using definition B increased the Sp to 88 and 
93% in the 2 data sets, respectively. The final choice 
of definition will depend on the objectives of study or 
control program for which the sample was collected.
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APPENDIX
Table A1. Participants at the 2008 Mastitis Research Workers’ Conference who reviewed and endorsed the approach used to evaluate mastitis definitions used in this 
manuscript1  
Name Institution Name Institution
Andersen, Signe University of Prince Edward Island (PEI) Middleton, John University of Missouri
Andrew, Sheila University of Connecticut Mullarky, Isis Virginia Tech
Barkema, Herman University of Calgary Nedrow, Alicia Virginia Tech
Barlow, John University of Vermont Nickerson, Stephen University of Georgia
Chaffer, Marcello University of PEI Olde Riekerink, Richard Animal Health Service, the Netherlands
De Vliegher, Sarne Ghent University Oliver, Steve University of Tennessee
Dohoo, Ian University of PEI Owens, William Louisiana State University
Dufour, Simon University of Montreal Perez-Casal, Jose University of Saskatchewan
Fox, Larry Washington State University Peterson-Wolfe, Christina Virginia Tech
Hulland, Carol University of Wisconsin Piepers, Sofie Ghent University
Keefe, Greg University of PEI Reyher, Kristen University of PEI
Lacasse, Pierre Agriculture and Agrifood Canada Roy, Jean-Philippe University of Montreal
Lago, Alfonso University of Minnesota Scholl, Daniel University of Montreal
Leslie, Ken University of Guelph Schukken, Ynte Cornell University
Lichtenwalner, Anne University of Maine Ster, Celine Agriculture and Agrifood Canada
Luby, Chris University of Saskatchewan Supre, Karlien Ghent University
MacDonald, Kimberley University of PEI Wenz, John Washington State University
Masiello, Stephanie Virginia Tech Wilson, David Utah State University
McClure, J. T. University of PEI Zadoks, Ruth University of Edinburgh - Moredun
McDougall, Scott Animal Health Centre - New Zealand   
1One participant requested that their name not be included.
